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Conserv'n
Workshop
Underway

Budget
Cutis

$28,500

President
!Names 3
To Faculty

Experts from Eight
State, N a tiona!
Agencies Take Part

President Woods
Tells of Plans
To Meet Decrease

English, Voice,
Training School
Positions Filled

The first workshop in Techniques of Teaching Conservation
•• , retirin9,.
got .under way June 25 under
the leadership of Mr. Esco Gun-

ter, •director of ' the Training
school. A!l.si;;ting Mr. Guntdr ar~<
the 1'z·aining g: hool f(jcul(y and
representatives from eight state

and n&.tional conservation agencies.
: These two groups wlll woz·k
until July 11 with students enrolled in the course {Ed. 0282)
to develop obje<:tlves and tech-

Mill Nellie May Wyman
•.• retl.rlnst

F•acu l ty M
bers
tree
ettnng
·
em
R
T1
T o Be Honored at Dinner Tonight
0

'l'hree r('tiring members of the
Murray State college faculty will
be honored at i:'l dinner tonight
at 6:30 at the Murray Wompn's
ClUb house.
niques for integrating the teachProf. Fredrick D.
ing or conservation with t.he
fessor in the
I riculumS of the various schools
nod

!

. ~presented.

Claypool Gh·H
Mr. James B.
ant director o! the

'

. , . re11.ring

0

Appointment of two members
to the Murray State college faculty and one to the Training
school teaching staJf is announcr:.~r o,.
H. wood,, •"'-

a.,.h
th~r. ~~~;~:~!r:!~:: ~.~:~{~l!

..,,,hbicl:-::' i;'~~~join

clime to Munay in 1925 and has Dr. William D. 1'
been a member of the ed!.lcatian headed the committee on arsta(f !Iince that time. In 1929 rangements for the dinner. Other
Miss Trousdale came to the col- faculty members working with
Jpge as a rural !\Chool supervisor; him were Misses Evelyn Linn,
later she became the fourth.Beatriee Frye, Lottie Suiter, Rograde teacher at the Training berta Whitnah, Inez Haile, Helschool where she i!\, teaching this en Parrott, Dr. Thomas Venable,
summer. Professor Mellen has Pro!. E. B. Howton, Mrs. Cleo
been in the field of English since Gillis Hester and Mrs. C. S.
. arrival in Murray in 1932_ Lowry.

the music

qep~trtment

Stevenson, who will
English upon the retiremeni. of Prof. Fred D. Mellen,
has his A.B., A. M., and Ph. D.
from the University of Michigan.
All his degrees are in the field
of English.
Js Phi Beta
The new member of the Janguages and literature staff is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa and
Phi Kappa Phi. He was a teaober at Lincoln college in Lincoln,
JJI., from 1947 to 1950 and wa"'
dean at Lincoln from 1950-52, ae>'-cording to the president.
Mr. Dunn, who will teach
voice in the place of Prof. Robert Baar who resigned recently,
has his B. A. from Bowling
Green State university, Bowling
Green, Ohio, and his master of
music degree from the University of Michigan. He has done additional summer work at Mich·
igan, according to Dr. Price Doyle
head of the music department.
The new voice instructor hasl
done private instruction and has
taught in the public schools in
Ohio and Arizona. He Is married
and has. three children..

\

Alumni Banquet
Has B-est Crowd
In History·--250

l

'

View I.A. Exhibit, Express Satisfaction

Wind Hits MSC;
•
30 m.p.h. Blow
Not Big-·Tillman
The windo;torm which hit, the
Murray State campus and sur~
rounding area Saturday June 12,
was a 30 milc1 per hour wind
with iijSts up to 50 m. p, h., acI;"Ordi.rig to Prof. B. J. Tillman,
head of the campus weRther cta- ~

~~:~:~~~.;

A 30 m. p, h. wind is not a
strong wind , OC('ording to
essor Tillman. Thirty mile
&re supposed to brellk off
tree branches, knock down
ened trees, and blow
and are in no way omnp'"''blle
to hurricane force
range frOm 60 m. p. h. up, the
campus weather station head
said.
The wind seemed strong
prof, Don Finegan of
art depa!'tment who was
sailing on Kentucky lake in
boat when the big blow
His boat heeled over along
many others and he was ·:·:;~,';';j
up after he swam to a c
nearby.
The average wind force
Murray is about 10m. p. h.
makes a wind such as
June 12 seem much
it actually is, Profeseor
11ald in discussing the
11trengths.
'l'he 1·ed cloud~ which
the sky in. advapce of
were dust clouds.

E
Bailifl', Dorothy,
Eastin, Roy, 2.29 ;
Jerry, 2.63; Baker,
3.00; Ellegood, Eddy, 2.75; :
Bale, M;ary, 2.32: Barnes, J~:,~~:~:l ~·~; Mut•y, 2.21 ; Evans,
2.90: Barnett, Mary, 2 82; E
Thelma, 2.75 : Batts.
F
Beasley, Betly, 2.70 :
Farley,
Richard,
2.40; Feezor,
Robert, 2.75 ; Beck, Rose,
Alice, 2.58; Fergu s on, RobBell, BiU, 2.31; Beltz, Belly,
ert, 2.80: Fern, Jim. 2.35; Fisk,
Belts, Robert, 2.40; Bennett,
non, 2,35: Bennett, Joyce, 2.66 : Ma rian, 2 66; Fitzhugh, J . Y.,
2.54 : Flood, Earl, 2.35 ; ForTest,
Bennett, Melvin, 3.00; Bieber, Lourelle, 3.00; Franklin, Mary
George, 2.25; Bigham, William,
2.67; Bolinger, Anna, 2.52: Bolles, Beth. 2.30; Freeman, Olga, 3.00;
Mary, 3.00; Booker, Dorthy, 2.40; Jo~rencl1, Robert. 2.47; Futrell,
Boone, 0. B, Jr., 2.81; Borodevyc, P atricia Ann, 2.65.
G
Roman, 2.33; Boswell. Jacquelyn,
2.42; Bowden, Robert, 2.73: Brad - Gamble, James, 2.25 ;
ley, -Patty, 2.61: Breckenridge, Jacqueline, 2.64; Gass, Louise;
Tennie, 3.00; Brookes, Betty, 2.57 ; Gatlin, Henry, 2.29; Ge2.81;
Brown,
Bar\bara, 3.00; bauer, Mal'ilou, 2.29; Gibbs, Da11,
Bmwn, Jerry, 3.00; Brown, M.lry 2.60 ; Gibbs, Jeannette, 2.53;
Louise, 3.00; Bynum, Vivian, C\a~s. James, 2 ~50 ; Goode, Wal(Continued on Page 3)
2.27; Buren. Mary Edua, 2.34;

tion~

,,

'
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Visitors ' Come
From 14 States
"A very good exhibit" commented thrEe members of theMurray Staw Board of Regents
and President Ralph H. Woods
as they viewed the industrial arts
exhibit during Commencement
week.
This was the first time that
any board ~nember had been
able to. see a sizable collection
of I . A. work and the members
expressed their satisfaction of the
work shown, said Doctor Woods.
The boarrl members expressed
a desin! to have an opportunity
to be at MSC and see work under c~mstruct~on and observe in
detail tt.e processes and materials used, ~be president continued.

2

Three membe:~ of the MSC boud of Regent&
of the boatd are, taft: to righ.t.
and Dr. Ral ph H. Wood•, ptasldent, inspect a
Hepplewhite secre1vy. an l'ulhentie r eproduc- Maxon Price of Barlow, Hollis C. F ranklin of
tion in cherry holly inland. maCle in the indu•- Ma:rion, Doctor Woods, and 0 . B. Springer of
Uial arh depar tment by Charles Reed, a junior Henderson.

Signing the guest book at the
exhibit were • people from 14
states. a chetk of the register
showed. ThP exhibit was well
attended by students, their fafJ!ilies and guests, according tO'
Prof. George Lilly, acting head of
the department.
A number of downtown merchants lent mattresses,
bed
spreads,a!'ld flowers to make the
exhibit more realistic. The mer·
chants who did this were. Shirley Florist; }Jule's Florist~. Thurman Furniture compahy, Diuguids Furniture company, Belk
Settle, Littleton's, Lermt\n Bros.,
and National Stores.

Tbe 1953 Alumni banquet had·
the largest attendance of any in
the series or such dinners, 250, according to Mr. M. 0. Wrather,
secretary of the association.
Principal speaker for the banquet, i)eld in the Carr Health
building May 23, was Maurice
D. Bement, class of 1934, who iS
now regional director of the National Citizens commission for the
Public Schools.
Tell• of Needs
President Ralph H. Woods talked to the banqet guests about the
needs of the college, following
which the Alumni scholarships
'for $100 were presented to Julie
Hawkins and W. T. Sledd, both'
of Murray, by Prof. Thomas B.
Hogancamp. {See other story).
Alumnj officers for the COJ;ning year were installed by Mr.
Wrather in his capacity as per-manent secretary. The Qfficerg
installed were Rayburn Watkins
as president and Dalton Woodall
as vice-president. Both have served in the same positiOns during
th~ year just past.
Watkins ~e.-ides
The program, presided over bv
Mr. Watkins, began with an invocation by the Rev. Ralph T.
McConnell of the class of '53.
Mrs. A. B. Austin brought
greetings from the class or 1926
and David Carman, senior class
president, presented the class
of 1953.
Musical numbers for the di nner
included a trombone solo by Margaret Graham, accompanied by
Beverly Zook, and vocal trio se~
Jections Qy Norma, Barbara and
Shirly Witnan, accompanied by
Ann Chis:som. Dinner m usic Wli"S
by Nancy Parsons at the piano.
Josiah Darnall led the singinil
of the Alma Mater at the close
of the banquet program.
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Survey Reveals
Contradictions

Through The
Years at MSC

ln the third of five surveys recently undertaken to find out what Kentuck1ans think
about education and the services it should
render, mvestigators found a number 01
interesting and seemingly contractictory
results.
As might be expected, the survey founCI
that most Kentuckians want teachers with
(1) above average ability, intelllgence, ana
personality, ana (2) four years of college
w1th protess10nal training m education.
At. the same time, 6,120 out oi 10,00'/ said
that they would not advise OUTSTANDING
young people in Kentucky, under present
condmons (not specified) to prepare to enter
teaching as a career.

Five Yean Ago
President Ralph H. Woods
wrote from Greece that he expected to anive back in Murray
on July flrst. He had been on
an educational mission for the
U.S. State depat'tment.

It seems obvious that the state of Ken-

tucky cannot have teachers with above
average. ability, intelligence and personality
if the majority of the citizens are convinced.
that outstandmg young people should not
go into education as a pro.fession. lt will
t.herefo1·e be impossible to meet _the needs
of the profession if the public maintains this
attitude.
"
Another revealing facet o( public think~
ing is seen in the questions pertu.ining w
teaching salaries, actual and desirable. Of
!1,000 pe1·sons answering, 454 said that less
than $2000 should be a minimum salary f or
a qualified beginner with a college degree.
A total of 1334 indicated $2000 to $2400, 3541
said $2400-$2800, and a group of 2543 said
$28,90~3200, and only 1,306 said above $3200.
If this represents public opinion accurat~~
ly, then the majority favors a starting sal~
.,.... ary somewhere within a range of $2400 ·~o
$3200 whjch is not comparable to any of the
other professions or to many jobs not re~
quiring four years of college or university
educations.

li seems a'ppareht that there are a num~
' ber of misconceptions which put the public
in the contradictory position of wanting
good educators without thinking it desirable
or necessary to pay them on a basis comparable with other professions.
1t appears that there are many persons
who look upon teaching as something any~
one can do. as something easy. however, any
educator can tell you that not everyone can
be a teacher. that there is a men'tal and
nervous strain in teaching, that to do the
job right requires 40 hours or more each
week. Paper grading, directing extra-Curri~
cular activiti~s, lesson planning, engaging
in public service work, all these take time.
Teaching has a number of advantages
such as pleasant surroundings, congenial
associates, good standing in the community
and many others, and while they are worthwhile. they have no monetary value. in buying a House or a car.
What does the future hold? The number
of young people who 'fill enter a field for
sen-tee to humanity may decrease. Educa~
tion must be made attractive financially to reverse the proportion o! those who would
advise youth not to enter the profession of
teaching.

Does Rhee Look Upon
Himself as Only Leader?
There have been a numbE:r of apologists
for Korea's Sygman Rhee and his actions
in fl.aunting U.S. and U.N. authority on
the matter of unification and the release of
anti~commtinist prisoners, but it does not
seem to us that any of them have made
much o.f a case.
' by the apologists,
Much is made o! the fact
whose number diminishes each day, that
Rhe~ suffered in many ways through his 78
years of life to give ,Korea independence,
but that does not seem to be justification for
his being unrealistic, for his bemg· determ~
ined to obtain unification which is now
unobtainable considering the temper of the
nation which has done much of the fighting
and dying in the name of the United Nations,
lhe U.S.A.
Rather it would :SCem to us that Rhee
should want to protect and preserve what he
has brought about, if. he were looking at
things as they arc, Lhat. he would not go
down to a certain defeat by a go it alone
philosophy.
Korea's leader must be convinced-how
else can you explain it-that there is no
one in Korea, now or in the future, who will
be able to take over and work for the ideals
which he' has held, that no one man can
bring about unification despite different
times and opportunities.
The indispensable man philosophy is a
__,_
d.anserous one.

____

'
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Eight Students

C. C. Lowry Returns
After Treatment
Take Summer Jobs Of Wreck Injuries
The college physician, Dr.
In Art Fields
C. C. Lowry, has retumed to

•

Summer school enrollment hit
1,006 to break all Summer school
records at Murray State.

•

•

Radio st.ation WNBS, first In
Murray, was expected to begin
broadcasting by July first.

•

•

•

The college dropped lhe word
'"teachers" from the name of the
school officially under the pro~
visions of a biJ! passed by the
state legislalure.

•

•

•

John Robinson was appointed
the head of the Training school.
Other appointments included Dr.
William Aeschbacher, Prof. John
Wf1.ter, Prol- Thomas Hogan/-1
camp, and Prof. Robert Hendon.

•

•

•

A Jaw was passed in Kentucky requi.ring all elementary
and secondary school teachers to
h!lve !our years of college and a
degree before obtaining a certificate to teach . The law was
to go in effect Septembet· 1, 1953.

•

•

•
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"A young m ttn lo see you ab out 'an addiHoh fo your

collection.' ·"

T wo MSC Gmds
T a k e lndush·ial
Ch emistry Jobs

Method of Electing
President Will Be
H. S. Debate Topic

Eight art students have obtain·
ed summer employment which
they feel will add valuable experience to their art training as
well as enable them to earn
money for college next fall, ec·
cording to Mi~s Clara Eagle,
chairman of the art division.
Among the students doing full
time summer work are the foll'owing;
Ardath Boyd, Murray, junior,
is workif(g in the field of graphic
arts in printing in St. Louis.
At YWCA Camp
Diana Diggs, Paris , Tenn ..
sophomore. is an instructor in
art and handicrafts at a YWCA
camp in Tennessee.
Louis Hugg, Paducah, sophomore, is working with a registered firm of architects in Padu~
cah.
BiU Pryor, Cerculean, Ky .. ju·
nior, is a sign painter with a dis·
play firm in Nashville.
In Recreational Department
Jo Ann Loosly Young, Louisvil!e sophomore, is teaching
crafts in the recreational department in Louisville.
Dorothy Denkler, Louisville, junior, is in the merchand.ise department of one of the Louisville
stores.
Jean Malone, Starkville, Miss.,
senior, is a crafts and swimming
instructor in a Mississippi camp.
Commercial Photography
James Roberts, Murray, senior,
is a commercial photographer
in Murray.
Art students enrolled for summer school but also doing part
time work are Jo Ann Humph·
reys, lettering; John Oldham,
commen::ial art; and Max Grogan,
summer theater.
The fine arts faculty has giv·
en these students assistance in
placing them in jobs related to
their fields, Miss Eagle said.

Murray after undergoing treat·
ment in 'Nashville for injuries
received in an automobile acci·
dent 'l'ecently on the Benton
highway near Hardin,
Dr. Lowry, who suft'~ed a
broken knee cap and fractured
ribs in the accident, will not resume his practice for several
weeks, according to his secretary.
Vanderbilt hospital physicians.
found it necessary to remove
Doctor Lowry's kneecap and he
is at present wearing a brace on
it.

The accident occurred wben
Doctor Lowry's car .and a car
driven by Mr. Leo McKinney
collided. McKinney was injured,
but was released !rom the hos·
pita! shortly after. Both cars
were badly damaged.

Prescott Conducts
4 Day Conference
On 'Child Study'
Dr. Daniel Prescott, director
of the Institute of Child Study,
Universlty of Maryland, conduc·
ted a four-day conference orf,
child study at MSC June 2-6.
A group of .f orty te~chers and
arministrators attended the con~
terence at the invitation of Dr.
Ralph Woods, president. who
asked each school district in the
area tO send representatives.
Attendance was limited to
forty at the request of DOctor
Prescott in order to iiisure ef~
fective study procedures.
One open session was beld on
June 4 in Recital hall. At this
meeting Doctor Prescott dis·
cussed the nature of the tensions
of modem living and the ways
.
of m~ting those tensions.
Dr. Prescott's wife assisted him
in the work of the . conferepce.

The Yankees defeated the Reb·
) Professor J. A. Tracy has an·
els 83-70 in the third annual
llOunced that the high school deNorth-South high school all star
bate question for the coming
basketball game held in the Carr Two Murray State graduates year will be, "How s'hould we
and
one
MSC
student
have
achealth building.
elect the president of the United
cepted employment in the phys- States?"
• • •
This question will have three
Approximately 230 students ical sciences field recently. ac~
took part in an Air Age work· cording lb Dr. W. E. Blackburn. wordings during the fall, he said.
These people lire Dixie Mor- The wordings are: Resolved; That
shop sponsored jointly by the
college and the State Aerocnauti - gan, Benton. Ky.; Je:rry S('ates, the president be elected by
Union City, Tenn.; and Robert electoral vote of each state in
cal commission.
Fergu,;on, Mayfield, Ky.
proportion to popular; Resolved;
• • •
MISS Morgan . has been L em.- That the president be elected by
Prof. Rex Syndeq~·aard of the
ployed, by Carl:nde and Cto.rb?ll direct vote of the eo le· and
social science department re- company
for work as a chem1st
P P, ·
turned to the campus after a at the Paducah plant of the Resolved: That the pres1dent be
elected by Congress.
two years leave of absence for Atomic Energy Commission.
lwo T.S. Girls Go
graduate study."
She was a member of the June
All three of these wording will McElrath Wins
To Washington, D. C.
graduating class with majors b<" used until January first. Af~
One Year Ago
in chemistry and biology. While ler the first of January one of Folklore Contes t
For F.B.L.A. Meeting
The Murray State Summer c.t Murray State she received a these wordings will be declared
Two Murray Tralnlng School
Theater, in its first season, pre· number of academiC honors, the official question of the year.
Students, Jean Ezell, a senior
sented "Papa Is All," and was graduating with high distinction
Pr.pf'essor Tracy also announ- Award of
and Ann Psrker, a junior, at·
preparing "Blithe Spirit" for its and being selected as the out· c<ed that the speech department
W iII i am McElrath, recent tended the second national consecond offering.
standJng senior chemist by the has secured new equipment for
•
•
•
chemistry department.
the coming year. This new equip- Murray State graduate, received vention ot the Future bus.iness
Lt. Co!. F. L. Wel!enreiter was
Mr. Scates has ac<:!epted em· ment includes a three·speed sec;ond prize in the annual J o Leaders of America held in
assigned to head the ROTC pro- ployment as chemist with the record playv and two micro~ Stafford. Folklore contest con-' Washington D. C. May 28 through
ducted to tind the best student'. the 30.
B. F. Goodrich company and phones.
gram being activated on the will start work following his,
collection
of folklore, announces
All group meetings and general
----graduation in August. His work
Murray Stale campu!.
the American Folklore society. sessions were held in the StatMr. McElrath received seventy- ler hotel, headquarters for the
• . •
assignment will be either at the Potts Is Elected
five dollars for his contest col- convention. The highlight of the
Maurelle K1rksey of Paducah Calvert City plant or at thct lA. Club Prexy
and Lynn Hooper of Mayfield re~ Louisville plant of this company.
lection, ''Pibs of Calloway Coun· convention was a banquet held
~ived the two annual Alumni
Mr. Ferguson, who hall just Taddy Potts from Paducah was ty Folklore."
Friday 'night in ~he presidentiaf
association scholarships of $100 completed his junior year at Mur- dected as president of the Indus~
The collection was originally ballroom with Mr. Dwight Haeach.
1ay State, is employed thls sum- trial Arts club for the first se- made ~ a term. report in the vens, manager of the Chamber
•
•
•
mer by the DuPont company as mester· of the 1953-54 year meet- course m American Folklore, of Commerce as the speaker.
[taught by Dr. Herbert Ha lpert at
The girls w.ent on a t~o day
The North dctealed the South a student chemist in the process lng of the club.
Murray State.
tour of the c1ty of Washmgton,
84-70 in the fourth annual North ~ cont10l division of their Nylon
When interviewed by a Col - seeing such points of interest as
Also eiect.ed to club offices
South high school all-star cage manufacturing plant at Ch.attawere: Blll Hatley, Providence, lege News reporter, Doctor Hal- the Capitol building, the White
tilt. The South's only victory nooga, Tenn..
vice-president; W. G. Wilson, pert commented that in his opin- house, the Smithsonian Institute
in the series was in the first
-------Pembroke, secretary; Randolpfu ion McElrath's report deserved and the Bureau of Engraving and
game in 1949 when they won Bill Boaz, '49,. Wins
Ward, Providence, treasurer; and fust prize. He was very happy, Printing.
53 50
J. W. Roberts, Hopkinsville, pub- however, that McElrath received
___;___ _ _ _ __ _
· ·
,
,
•
$100 Painting Award
recognition tor his fine work.
"The Hottest June on Record
William Boaz, Murray State lie relations.
Campus
Grounds
Doctor-" Halpert remarked that
At the meeting the club dona·
Here, 23 Days Top 90" read a graduate in 19~9, has been award·
headline in the College News. ed the $100 Stlte Purchase award ted fifty dollars to a fund for a• he. has had several students each Projects Underway
I mprovement to the campus
The highest tcrnpe1·ature for the ! at the annual spring: exhibition movie projector for the industrial year whose reports wer~ eligible
for the contest, but McE1rath was started during the spring semesat the University of Georgia ac- arts deputment.
period was 100 on June 19.
the first to submit hls collection ter are progressing, and severaL
•
•
•
cording to Miss Clara Eagle,
to the contest.
new. projects are underway, ac'Men
of
Note'
Get
Enrollment w"as 608, or a 4irop chairman of the art division.
cording
to Mr. I. H. Key, superspedaUzed
in
painting
Boaz
of 284 fl'om the previous year.
intendent of
buildings and
Fire
Causes
Minor
The decline was attributed to at- and won the honor with "Water- To Quarter Finals
grounds.
tractive summer jobs in defense melons" a semi~abstract painting. In National Contest
Damage The Hut
The practice fte'l.d i11 now being
He bas just completed work
industries.
"The Men of Note," Phi Mu
on his masters in art education
cleaned up, and preparations are
Fire
started
by
electrical
wir~
at the university. The prize win~ Alpha's
thirteen·piece
dance
being made to build an addition~
ning painting was not part of band, reached the quarter-final ing ,broke out in the Hut's ceil~ al row of seats in the amphiServices Are Held
ing Wednesday evening, June 10,
his thesis work.
round of a national contes[ for causing
theater, the money tor which
minor damage.
recordings by campus bands
For Murray Grad
was pledged by the class of '53,
The
city
flre
department,
after
sponsored
by
Metronome
music
said.
ga hole in the roof of the heThe
Funeral services for William Art Ed. Classes
magazine, aocording to a letter cuttin
outside woodwork of the
Hut
was
able
to
get
at
the
smol·
B. Crawford, MSC , gradUate of To See Film Series
received by the band recently. dering spot and prevent further auditorium is being made ready
1936, were held in Mayfield on
The art education classes will
The band sent tape recordings
!or a painting job. Broken winMay 22, at the Byrn Fune1·al sec a series of films devoted to of several numbers to the judges spread of the flre.
dows are being replaced and new
The
present
Hut
is
the
third
home. Burial w.as in Chapel the development of teaching art or the contest. Among the numputty is being put on the winHill.
nccording to Miss Clara Eagle, bers recorded were "Laura," the building with that name. Hut dows, he continued. There is a
Mr. Crawford died of a heart art division chairman.
band's theme song "Evening No. 2 was burned to the ground possibility that the inside of the
attat.k in Atlanta, Ga., on May
The films, which w'iil be in the Mood," and an original by Mark on December 10, 1945, and the auditoriwn may be painted, he
18. He was 39 years old.
proJection rO(Im in Wilson hall .Baezynsky. Lawrence Royster is first Hut was torn down to make said.
way for a new building, accord·
The late Mr. Crawford entered will be in color (except for o,ne). director ot the dance band.
Work goes forward on providing to College News files.
Two programs, featuring two
Murray State in 1932 and was
ing a level playground for the
graduated with a B.S. in 1936. films on eadt program, will be
Training school. To do this, re~
He was a biology major nnd m!~ shnwn in the next two weeks. Two Commerce Seniors
Cranbrook
Academy
tainlng walls have been built and
nored in chemistry and mothe· On July 7 "Pueblo Arts" and Accept Jobs in Area
a large number of truckloads of
~nd on July 5 "Beginjiing of PicAccepts MSC Grad
matics.
dirt, donated by the P-TA, have
Two June graduates in comHe taught at Conyers, Ga., ture Making" and "Picture Mak·
heel\ poured in to fill lhe yard.
Olen
L.
Bryant,
195
1
graduate
i.ng
at
the
Gang
Age"
will
be
merce have taken jobs in this
where he later became principal.
Walks have been put in, and acof
Murray
Slate
college
and
''out~
area, according to Prof. Thomas
At the time of his death he was shown.
to Mr. Key, new play~
The first film, given June 15, Hogancamp, head of the depart- standing act student'' for thall cording
associated with the Ginn Pubg'round equipment is being or·
year,
hils
been
accepted
for
a:rad·
was
"Sculpture
in
Fun."
The
next
ment.
lisPing company in Atlanta.
showing was a series of three on
Wayne Cochran has taken an uate work a t Cranbroo ~ acade· dered.
June 25. They were "Papa Sculp· accountina: position with a Mur· my of Art, Bloomfield, Mich.,
ture," "Finger Painting," and ray certified public accountant a~cordin& to 'Miss Clara Esa:le, Hogaqcamp To Serve
Socially
chairman of the Murray art divi''Design Mus1c."
firm, Oakley and Reed.
On NOMA Committee
Following each film the classes
Marian Fisk will become the sion,.
Speaking
Bryant was president of Alpha
Prof.
Thomas
Hogancamp,
ha\•e done and will do activities secretary to the director of laAlpha Chi chapter of Kappa Pi, head of the commerce departMr. and Mrs. F. G. HoUand o( similar to the elementary child, bor Telations at the Carbon and art fraternity at the time it re· ment, was asked to serve on the
Carbide company in Paducah.
Hardin .;!MOWlCe the engagement Miss Eagle said.
ceived its clutrter on the campus. education committee of the newoC their daughter Lavora, to
Bryant, who bas served two ly chartered chapter of the Na-trry David Williams, son of Mr. Senter on Leave,
tiona! Office Management assoMSC Grad Receives years in the armed forces. will ciation
at a meeting in Paducal).
and Mrs.. L. D. WiJliarns of 1110 Goodall Teaching
receive his discharge this sum·
An
Honorary
D.D.
mer.
Sycamore. Murny.
Miss Frances Goodall of Gates·
June
18.
Miss Holland was graduated
Tho 1tonorary degrM of docProfessor HOgancamp is a
from Murray Slate college in tile ville. Texas is teaching in the licharter member of the chapter,
brary science departmenl this leT of divinl.ly was conferred Carl Williams, '52,
class o1 1951. She was prcsi· swnmer in the absence of Miss upon an MSC graduate of 1836. Gets AF Pilot Wings
the third chapter of NOMA to be
dent of Alpha Sigma Alpha and Rezin.a Senter. Miss Senter is the Rev. Carroll Hubbard. by
established in the state of Kena member of Beta Beta Beta. Mr. working on her masters degree at Geergetbwn college at its comA Murray State graduate of tucky.
Membership of NOMA is made
Williams, a member of Phi Mu Peabody college.
eX$ciMI
last 1952, Carl E. Williams Jr., or
mencemen.t
Miss ~odall received her B s. month.
Alpha, graduated from Murray
Salllord, Fla.,
tecently was up of business educators,. office
State college in 1952, and re· degree in libr 3 ry science at Texas
r:ep re~
The :Reverend Mr. Hubbard .awarded the silver wings of an managers, offi1ce I!].9chin.e
. .
ceiveQ. his master's degree fl·om State college for Women at Den- wu graduated from Munay Air Force pilot at graduation sentatives, according to FrotesNorthwestern universitY, Evan. ton, Texas. She received her State wUh di.stincllon in Aug- ceremohies of the USAF Basic sot Ho1ancamp. The purpose of
stan, Ill., where he was a mem~ masters de;,;ree from Peabody in ust of 1936. He entered MSC P ilot school, Reese AFB, TelUls. the assoc.iation is f.o improve ot:ber of Phi Delta Kappa.
Nashville.
In 1933 and had an English
Second Lieutenant Williams ftce management tec.hniqu.es and
During the school term Miss -major and a social scleDce received a B.S. degree from Mur· promote greater cooperation be-Miss Holland is a member of
the faculty of Georgetown High Goodall i.s junior high librarian minor.
ray after being graduated from tween office managers and bus! ~
school, Georgetow~ Ill
at OQessa. Te4as.
-===~------- Seminole Hi.gh school u;. Sa.llford. ness educator5, he sald.
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The Worm Tur~
In New Version
By Undentandably Anonymous
This is a great, historic day in the annals
of Murray State college. We, the worms,
have finally turned, All year long· the
students of this institution have p~acefully
conceded the rl,i!ht of our teach ers lo
examine us.
Fairness, however, like Highland, must
have its fling. My assistants and I have pre~
pared some simple little quizzes for our
revered faculty. We have not asked anythi ng they would not expect us to know.
I am sure I speak for the entire student
body when I urge that they accept these
examinations in the spirit in which they
are given.
,..
I ndividual work is mandatory. Those who
are familiar with the material to be Cov~
ered shouJd welcome these exams as an
opportu nity to demonstr~e their competence, whereas those unfamiliar with the
subject matter should accept failure as an
inevitable and u navoidable conSequence of
negligence or incompet ence, or both. Thus,
you see, my hands are clean. You, dear fac~
ulty, on the other han d, a re looking down
t he cannon barrel
Doctor Aeschbach er (American history}Withi n the space of flve minu tes, name and
identify all towns, cities, dumpheaps, mud
holes, I ndian foot paths, country stores, and
private bath houses over five feet wide to
be found in the United States, its posses~
sions, and its protectorates.
Nof Much
Prof, Deweese (mathematics)-!! a equals
one~hall b, and I made a D in a course -:'or
which I am nbt registered, what are my
chances for draft deferment?
Miss White (physical education)-Swim
the len3th, breadth, and height of the Ya1u
river 13 times with a ten pound weight t ied
to the big toe of your left foot.
Military science staff-Stand at parade
rest and quote verbatim Department of the
Army Field Manual FM21-75, Combat Train~
ing of the Individual Soldie r and P atrolling
a ll 340 pagl . Then, march a platoon of arm;
ants around the Administration building
without giving the· same command twice':
Prof. W. J. Robertson (dramatics}--Dramatize the following: girl, age 2, enters li~
brary, asks for book of Christmas carols,
told book is elsewhere, waits, plays pin~ball
machine, loses savings accumulated over
five year period. Show by appropriate dialogue, feelings and character. Resolve all
conflicting elements and bring girl to happy
reunion with book in grand finale.

Relate Doppler To 3-D
P rof. Read (physics}--with a pair of pola~
roid sunglasses and by the use of Dop.Pler's
principle, determine the parallax of the
third planet of Sirius A. Relate this to the
distance between Ordway and Wells halls
on a dear night. Use of slide rule and telephone book allowed. Ignore factor of housemothers, and approximate to four decimals.
Prof. Mellen (English 102)-0utline, in not
more t han six pac~ages of notebook paper,
the story of Little Red Riding Hood.
Inasmuch as this is a ver y t horough examination, you will be given 5 minutes in
which to prepare your answers. Finish as·
sigmhents promptly; do not ask for extra
time. Your grades will be mailed to you
as quickly as ours have ever been; therefore, you need not worry abou( them
at
least two years.
Scores will be indicated by the following
five symbols: (2) %, (3) ??, (4) xxx, (5) Z<,
(6) tt. They are valued as follows: (1) A,
(2) E, (3) E. (4) E. (5) E. (6) E. You Weren't
simple enoug h to think you would pass,
were you?

ior
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Fifty Make Perfect Standings
Spring Semester Honor Roll Shows

Rebels Snap Win Streak
Of North, Set Records
New scoring records were established and a three year winning streak by the North was
snapped when the South, led by
dynamic Earl Adkins, defeated
the Yankees 66-77 in the fif th annual North-South high school
cage classic June 13 in the Carr
Health building,

Bobby Powers {No. 12) 11eems to be c.uijumping the Nor th'll
7 foot center . Gary NellOn. Rebels J ohn Murret (No. 10) and
J £r:try Mallet {No. 8) are 1tanding by hoping the ball will come

The previous high score ror
the contest was topped by two
poin ts when the South scored 86
points. The previous high of
84 was set by the Northern team
last year. ' The game also produced a record in the total number cit points tor both teams, 163
points as against 154 for the record game last year.
The South had the same coaches that it had in its initial win in
1949 and their work was obvious
as the Southern team put on a
smooth clicking offense a nd -cool
defense. The North's coaches
shuffled their hneups constant~Y and did not 6nd the right
Combination until the fourth
quar ter.
Adkins was high scorer for the
night with 19 points, and his
play, along With that of two other Kentuck ians, J immy Mitch ell
of Madisonville and CharleS Tyra
or Louisville, sparked th e Re bels
to victory.
..Mr. Baske tball" Named

"::-::-:-::--:=- =---"""]I~,;Aibd~kiii;ns; forwashisnamed
"Mr. Bas-'_h_•_''_w_•_Y_·---~----- -::-::-work by Chuck

• Fai}s T0 Take ovc T'ItIe,
Msc Nme
Fall to Western 3-2, Raiders 13-10

Murray State's baseball team.
needing victorieS in both of its
Temaimng games to take the
OVC title, fell be(ore Weslern
State college 3-2 on ·May 20 at7
Western, and 13-lO to Middle
Tennessee on May 21 at Mur1reesboro, Tt'nn.
The Bred nine held I he title
in its hands briefly for the first
six innings of play in the Western game, leading; 2-1. The Racers dropped !rom contention .fo~
the title in a crucia l p lay Hl sec·
ond base in lhe seventh inning.
The Toppers moved out in fi'Ont
3-2 on the play and remained
there the rest of the game.
H U Two Homen

runs.
rors.

MSC also made three

Hilling Slar
Wall's homer was good
three runs in the Raider game,
as two men were on base ahead
of him. Smith, who homered in
the ninth, was the hitting star
of the game. He had four hlts,
a home run and three singles.
In the 12 game season, the
Bacers beat Evansville twice,
and won over Austin Peay, Mid·
d le Tennessee, and David Lipsoomb. They lost to Bethel and
Western twice each, and were
defeated by Austin Peay, Middle
Tennessee and David Lipscomb.
Lin~ufil for thl!! Western game:

Taylor, and t.he selection of
Mitohell and Tyca ., AU Americans gave a ll or the South's bonpo•itions to Kentuokian•. Two
the North team were named
Americans, David Tschimof Hopkins, Minn., and
Stou t of P eoria, Ill.
First blood in the game was
drawn by the North w hen they
wen t ahead 1·0 on a free throw
by Nelson. The South pulled up
at 1-1 on a charity toss by Adk ins.
Midway in the Hrst quarter t he
North led 7-6, but after successive goals by Adkins and Bobj::ly
Powers, the Rebels built a Jead
which they never relinquished
thereafte r.
Adkins, Mitchell, Tyra, a nd
Joe Todd poured on the fire in
the second and third quarters to
make th~ game almost a r un-

M~~;_e...,
·'"f;_ Bone,
:lli; P. Snuth,
lf; r::.;;.~.~;~~!.;:jj ~~~l:h

In

thirdpoints
quarter
tbe
led the
by 19
as the
trey, r!; Casoi.ra,
stood at 59-40,
and Lassiter, lb.
RallJ' FaUa Shott
placed Moore in center
fourth
rally by
the sixth. Casoria was
and B ill AJ.
ing pitcher.
the gap to 7
points with about four minutes
Score by innings:
R
to go~ but in the remaining time,
Murray ~-020 000 000-2
2 work1ng under the pressure o!
Western ~ 000 010 200----3
1 the three minute rule, the North
Middle Tennessee game line- collected only free throws.
up: Jeffrey, cf; Walls, 2b; Gaines,
The fina l basket for the South,
rf; McLemore, 3b; Lafser, ss; breaking the record, was a tip
Powell Smith, If; Childs, c; Las- in by Jerry Mallet of South Park,
Gym
siler, lb; and Kelley, Fraser,
Beaumount, Texas. •
Casoria, P . Kelley as '"'ditO<il The Rebels led 17-12 at the
with the loss.
fi rst quarter, 43-40 at the end of
Plans for the new addition to Murray _ 201 100 042-10 15 3 the second, 64-49 at the end of
the Carr Health building have M. Tenn. _050 032 200-13 13 3 the Lhird. The South lost three
been completed by Architect Lee
players on personal fouls in the
Potler Smith, buL there i~ a quesfourth quarter.
SON BORN TO WI NSTONS
tion of money holdi.ng up the
Tyra was the first Rebel to go
~ start of constl'ucition, President
A son. Isaac Dix Winston III,
Ralph H. Woods stated in an in- was born to Mr. and Mrs. Dix
terview last week.
Winston of Paducah on J une I.
Originally $250,000 was as- The boy weighed 7 pounds 14
sured for the project, $100,000 ounces.
to be put up by the State Build·· Mr. WinstOn was graduated
Five staff members of the Muring commission and $150,000 to rrom Murray State in 1950 and is
be secured by a bond issue, but now a feature writer and photog- ray State college ROTC are on
thet·e is now uncertainty as to rapher for the Paducah Sun- duty at summer camps, accordwhether this amount will be. DemOCTat. Mrs. Winston, the for- ing to Master Sgt. Callaway, now
on duty in his office at t he Milsufficient, the president eX· mer "Pinky" Nice\y, was grad- itary Science department.
plained.
1uated from MSC in 1949.
T he sta[f members who are
away are;: Capt. Samuel L. Barber, on duty at the Infantry
ROTC summer camp at Ft.
Meade, Md.; Master Sgt. A. N.
•
Konen and Sgt. First Class Man·
uel M. Brito. also on duty at Ft.
Meade. Master Sgt. . Joseph T.
Barron is· on duty at ROTC camp
at n. Knox, Ky. and Sgt. First
Class Charles Kern is at Ft. Eus'
tis, Va.
These men will repor t back to
their duties flt Murray State college at tho beginning or the fall
semester, accol'ciing to Sergeant
Ca llaway,
At Murfrt'esboro the next day,

Calvin Wallll and Pt'lwcJI Smith
each pounded out a home run
\ but the Breds still lost, 13~10.
The loss brought the season
record to five wins and seven
losses.
In the slugfesl. Midd le Tennessee got 13 runs orr 13 hit!!, and
made three errors. Murray out·
h it the Blue Raide1·s, getting 15
hitl, but they mnde only 10

Plans Complete,
Money Question Now

Five ROTC Staff
Members on Duty
At Summer Camps

'

tot ~~ '"

every step
of summer

1n Multtct)lor and Whtte

out on personals, leaving with
8:19 remaini ng. John Murrett of
St. Aloysius, New Orl eans, wa,<r.
next with 7:1 0, and Adkins went
out with 2:05 min u tes lefl.
Did Not B eat Reco.td
Adkins, with 19 points, equal·
led the record of several other
high scoring players of past seasons but did not come up to the
r ecord of 22 scored by Robi n
F reeman of Cincinnati last year.
Other hlgb scorers for the
South included J immy Mitchell
with 15, Charles Tyra with 12,
J oe Todd with II .
High scorer fol' the North was
Tschimperle with 18. Other top
scoring men were Stout with 15
an d Alten berger with 8.
The athletic department of the
coUege ha,d taken steps during
the days preceding the game to
cool the gymnasium, but notu.re
stepped in Saturday afternoon
with wind and rain and produced a dJ·op in temperatLU"e to
comfortable levels. DLU"ing the
game an electrical and rain
storm again broke.
ROTC Color Guard
F or th e fi rst time in the pregame ceremonies of the NorthSouth game an ROTC color
g uard presen ted the colors. The
color guard was com posed o.f
William H. Claxton, Jimmy
Boon~, and Bobby Lee Waller.
President Ralph H. Woods presented the trophies to the officials, the c;oaches and the players,
and congratulated each and everr
one for his work in the cage
classic.
South
Adkins
Franklin
Mallet
Todd
Krebbs
Powers
Tyra
Ashmore
E lstun
Mitchell
P eck
Murret

-E.G.S
FG FT PF TP
8 3 5 19
0
1

5
I
2

5
0
I

6
I
0

30

2
2
3
3
2

0

5
II
3
6

5 12
I
I
2

5

I

4

5

I
3

15
7
4

26 32 86

FG FT PF TP
2
2
8
I
2
3
5

NOJ"th

Altenberge.r
Hafer
T usker
Schmidt
S tou t·
Nissen
Nelson
Barns
Thompson
Tschimperle
Weissman
S ullivan

0
3
I
t
2
2
I
I
3

•

0
1

0
2

2
7

7

4

15

I

7
7

7
I

3
3
3
0
4
t

0

0

4
2
2

•

I
0

21

2

·'

4
2

5

•

ta

2

3
0

4
t

0

35 28 77

Coach Harlan Hodges
Pictured On Cover
Of Sports Magazine
Harlan HodgeS"; head basketball coach at Murray State col~
lege, is pictured on the back
cover of the current issue of
"The Mentor,'' one of the leadlog athletic publications of the

nation.

P ete Collett, pub lisher of the
Fort Worth, T exaa, magazine, selected Coach Hodges as the
e ighteenth sports personality in a
series honoring the outstanding
coaches, trainers and athletes of
the land.
An acoom panying article recites Hodges' record as a high
schoot' and college coach, with
special emphasis on his work
w ith the Thorobreds of Murray
State college.
During Hodges' five years at
Murray State, the Thorobreds
have reached national prominence and are now preparing for
a 1953-54 major college schedule
w ith the top collegiate teams of
America.
SPARKMAN GOES TO TEXA'S
D ea n J. Matt Sparkman is
spending a vaca tion with hi9
brother in Ft. Worth, Texas, according to Mr!:. Ruby Pool, secretary to the dean.

*

2.98

ADAMS ·shoe Store
Murray, Kentucky

Alton P.
HUGHES

*

Candidll.ta FM

SHERIFF
Calloway County

and all oibor

Wesiorn

Vaca ncios in boauli·
ful tow ns and cities. Espe·

s lates.

'eially needed Gra de Toa.ch·
era, Eng lish, Spanish, Math.
Music, Commer ce, Oirl&

Phys. Ed.. Homo Ec. Salaries
$3500 ·$7000. Teachera Spe·
cialiala Bureau, Boulder , Colo.

Purker, Angela Sue, 2.33: P arsons, Nancy, 2.29; Paul, H enry,
3.00; P eak, Dianne, 2.33; P erkins, Chad es, 3.00; Perry, Betty
J ane, 3.00; P erry, Martha Ann,
2.5 1; P erry, Milton, 2.50; P erry,
Frank, 2.50; Phillips, Gloria, 2.22;
Pinckney, Barbara Ann, 2.70;
Porter, Treva Maxine, 2.71; P owell, LaNeil, 2.35; Poyner, Donald,
2.68; P ride, Earl, 2.83; P ride,
Peggy Jane, 2.25; Priest, June
Allen, 2.80.
R
Ra ndolp h, Lewis, 2.20; Ray,
Charles Rob, 3.00; Ray, Lexie B.,
2.33; Record, Dorothy Ann , 2.37 ;
Reiser, Martin, Jr., 2.20; Rich,
Winnie Jean, 2.23; Richardson,
John, 2.40; Roby, Gerry, 2.30;
Rorle, Wendell, 2.68; Rowlett,
Martin, 3.00; R utherford, Frederick, 2.75; Ryan, Maxine Hardin, 2.26.

I
J

The All-American team selected at th e Nor.th-South basketball
game by a vote of sportswriters: kneeling. HUes Stout of Central
Peoria, lll.. and Jimmy Mitchell of Madisonville; 1ta.nding, Charleii.
Tyra ' of Louisville, David Tschimpezle of Hopkin11. Minn., and
" Mr. BaskelbBll" Earl Adkina, of A1hlaml. Ky.

The Horse Trough

James, William, 2.75; James,
Vida, 2.37; J oiner, David, 3.00;
J ones, Franklin,
2.25; J ones,
J ack, 2.50; J ones, Louis~, 2.28;
J ones, Mary MIU'tha, 3.00; J ones,
Nancy Evelyn, 2.3 1; .Jordan, EdWin, 2.33.
·
K

Kelley, William, 2.38; Kendall,
Mattie, 2.55; Kendrick, Mildred,
3.00; King . Ahma Jean, 2.22;
Kirkland, Joa n, 2.71; Kirn, Marjorie Anne, 2.78; Knoke, Evelyn
Louise, 3.00; Kreisler, Betty Lou,
2.20.
•
L

p

s

Sa!'ten, Carl,. 2.62; Schmidt,
Helen Annette, 3.00; Scholes,
Charles, 2.56; Scott, Martha Sue,
2.20; Sellers, Mary, 2.80; Shackelford, Edward, 2.31; Sheifer, Lucy,
2.52; Shelby, Lou Ella, 3.00 ;
Shidal, Rozella, 2.5 1; Shipley,
Dan, 2.68; Shivers, Margaret.
Ano, 2.22; Sholar, James, 2.75;
Singleton, Robe rt, 2.47; Smothermon, Eugene, 2.97; Spiceland,
Gwendolyn, 2.34:; Stafford, Louise, 2.50; Stanley, Roy,
2.30;
Stewart, Betty J ean, 2.40; Strii±hmd, Nellie, 2.70; Summers,
Charles, 2.52; Swann, Allee, 2.48;
Syers, J ames, 2.28.
T
Tarr, Charles, 2.46; Tayloe,
Marilla; 2.50; Tribble, K elley,
2.31; T urley, Paul, 2.23; Turnet,
LaVerne, 2.8 1; Turner, Nonna,
2.27.
U
Underwood, Mary Ann, 2.72.

Landers, Priscilla Ann, 2.40;
Lassiter, Edward, 2.31 ; Lassiter,
By Bill Brook
Riley, 2.46; Looper, Lynn, 2.47;
John Powless, Murray's tennis champion. will play in a Lucas, Mary Alice, 2.68; L uther,
Harold, 2.80; Lyons, Paul, 3.00.
number of major tournaments this summer. He will
M
in the Flora. Ill., Open lourne:,r July 4. John is the defend- Mabry, Dorothy
'Nell, 3.00;
ing champion in this one.
Mabry, Onie Elizabeth, 2.54;
The Illinois State tournament on July 27-30, the National Malone, J ean, 2.68; Manchester,
2.23; Martin, Ange!Je,
Father and Son tournament to be played at AllentoWn, Pa., Charles,
2.33; May, Nancy June, 2.38;
August 4-6, and the National Public Parks tournamc'nt to
Mays, Phyllis Ann, 2.82; Means,
Marilyn, 2.53; Melton, Zelda
played at Milwau~ee, Wis., during the week of August
2.72; Mischke, Joann , 2.57;
complete John's summer schedule.
Anna Ch arlotte, 2.35;
V
Orville, 3.00; Morgan,
Viney.at•d, Shirley Ann, 2.57.
Powless played In the Ohio State University tourney held
Caroline, 2.44;
W
May 3l·Ju ne 9 and in the National CoiJegiate Athletic
Donaldson,
Waggoner, Orie Lee, 3.00; WalArline Gene, 2.24; drop, ChaTles, 2.62; Wales, Di~
ciation 1:ennis tournament last week June 22-27 at Sy·racwse, i ~.~;,
2.31.
anna Otto, 2.29; Walker, Ann e,
N. Y.. but the res!llts of th~?se tournaments arc not known.
Me
3.00; W.elke:r, Nelle, 8.00; Walsh,
McCarty, Wilma RUth, 2.37; Tom, 2.24; Wea lherrord, Betty,
The Tau Sigma Tau tenniJ; tournament. due to SO.IH~Y play- McC leiJan, Jo Ann, 3.00; McEJ. 2.50; Webb, Earl Lee, 2.31;
rath, WiUiam, 3.00; McElwain, Welch, Billy, 2.54; Welker, Daing courts, had to be Unished durin,q exam week in May. Ruth, 3.00; McFadden, Ruth, 2 20; vid, 2.35; WeUenrei ter, F rancis,
John Powless, who was the victor in lhe men's singles, was McHargue, Anna, 2.25; McNeal, 3.00; Wells, GenE!, 2.45; Wend t~
Helen, 2.35.
, Dorothy, 2.8o; Wheeler, J anice,
the only one to finish before that time.
N
2.29; Wiles, William, 2.96; WilNapolitano,
Nicholas,
2.35;
kins, Harry. 2.38;
Williams,
Don Hicks and Phyl Harris won the mixed doubles title
Na.:;h, Martha, 2.%; Neal Mari- Bryant, 2.88; Wiman, Norma,
and the women's sjngles was won byPhyl Harris. According
2.27; Wood, Anne Thompson,
3.00; Woods, Walter, 2.85; Woodto George Ligon, beautiful trophies were sent to the winners
son, Norma, 2.82.
last week.

•

•

•

MORE ABOUT
Con set·vation

y

The tourney had difficulty in getting through in the allot(Continued from Page One)
ted time because the weather made the courts unusable for
Holland, department of fish and
long periods o£ time. Murray neects hard surface courts badly. wildlife.

By Bill Brook
MSC alumni basketball

squad coached by Cliff Cavender
nipped the MSC varsity t:or next
year 92-89 in a game played in
the Carr Health building May 21.
Playing o.n the ''old masters"
quintet at various time:; were
Garret Beshear, Barney Thweatt,
Rich Gott, Charlie Snow, Gene
Dick, Charles Stevenson, Mel·
vm Deweese and Cavender.
Flaring for the varsity _ware
Koemgsmark, Starkey, Cntten-.
den •. Unners t ~ll. Sermons, Adkins,
Akr1dge, Smtth, and Ford. Newcotner!\ ~owless, Sullenger, and
Edmonds played their first game
in Murray uniforms.
B e~bf'ar " Big Gun"
"Daddy" Beshear was the maj or factor in the success of the
alumni. Beshear ripped the hets
fol.' 32 points. Snow and Stevenson both scored 21J each.

z

Zook, Beverly Joy, 2.40.

Bred Track Team
Takes Second Place
In OVC Cinder Meet

Jtlumiri Squad ~ips Varsity L:agers
By 92-89; B'eshear Stars for Alums.
An

Yates, Thomas J ean, 2.33.

Training Faculty Helps
Training school faculty members who are participating in
the :workshop are Mrs. Mavis McCamish, Miss Ola Brock, Miss
Margaret Campbell, Dr. Annie
Murray State's thinclads scorRay.
ed 40 points to finish in second
Mr. Eugene Smith, Mr. Josiah place in the Ohio Valley conferBard Sullenger Jived up to his I ~>oc~a111 . . Miss Aattie Faughn, Mr. ence track ohampionsbip meet
reputation of being the " jump·
Goodgion, Mrs. Georgia at Cookeville, ·Tenn., on May 23.
inest man'' on a ball court. He
Miss Lottye Suiter, Miss
Tennessee Tech took the chamshould with his rebounding abil·
Trousdale, Miss Inez pionsh.ip for the second year by
ity, give the Racers backboard
· Mayme Whitnell, and scoring 77 ~ poin ts. Eastern KenControl in a treat many.
Lowry.
ttlCkY was third "with. 39, Western
next year.
members who partici- Kentucky finiabed fourt h. w ith
Big Rich Starkey showed that
the planning but who ~4'h:, and Morehead was f ifth
he can be "aggresstve 'tn a game
for the summer are Mr. with 19 points.
too, and Tom Adkins proved he
Eldridge, Miss Grace
Mur.ray had two first places
can be counted upon for a score
and Miss Olleen Williams. in the meet. Virgil Hill took the
when things get rough.
Approximately 34 people en- 880 yard ru n in the time qf 2
Koenigsmark Play. Good Game rolled for the course. The en· minutes 6.9 seconds, and WalTed Koenigsmark, who proved rollment
represents
thirteen ter Goode was victorious in the
,his worth in the Western game counties and two states. other lwo mile run in the tirne of 11
minute& and 12.8 seconds.
last year, converted any doubters than Kentucky.
they might have been watching
the game.
l1~
Edmonds Smith, Sermons and
Ford also' helped the varsity
cause, Leo Um\e.rsta117 playLng
for the first time since t.he East-'
ern gome in whlrh he sprained
Ills nn'kle. did not score bu!. playELIZABETH ARDEN
ed a deliberate game and led lhe'
ball to those who had more op·
Blue Graaa
portunity than he did.
Coach Harlan Hodges used a
two platoon system dLU"ing the
MARIE PARKER
game but failed to wear the
After Dark
veterans down.

TEACHERS

nia

H

' Iglebeart. Glenn Allen, 2,52.

11•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
COSMETICS BY

Howie Crittenden led the way
for the losing varsity with 18
MSC's dean of students is ex· points. John Powless br~ghtened
pected to retLU"n to Murray July th.e plctt.tre. for next years squad
1 to r esume his duties.
with amazmg accuracy at pomt•
making. In the first quarter Pow·
Score by quarters 1 2 3 4
less hit five of six attempts from, Alumni
22 43 60 92
the floor.
Varsity
23 47 69 89

Teachers needed for Qallfor·

lyn, 2.22; Nealon, Sarah Ann,
2.39; Noel, Grace, ,3.00.
0
O'Bt·yan, Glenn, 2.66; Oldham,
John, 2.23; Owne, Barbara Ann,
2.30.

Hackett, E va Lois, 2.40; Hamilton, James, 2.20; Harkleroad, Esther, 2.80; Harrison, Carolyn,
; Hart, Alice, 2.47; Harvey,
o;:3:''~{.,,;2i·;•::•:;; Hawes, Evalyn,
3
3.00; HenEdward,
H icks,
Hicks, Ric h, 2.36; Hill, Virgil, 2.37; H ill,
Virginia, 3.00; Hilton, Carol, 2.52;
Hodge, Yvonne, 2.48; Holloman,
Chesley, 2.35; Hussing, Karl,
2.80.

REMEMBER
NAMES! ••••••••••••••II
please begin
with

(Continued From Page Onel
ter, 2.26: Gott, Richard, 2.39;
Graham, Margaret, 2.38; Green,
Mnrilyn, 3.00; Greer, Betty Jean,
2.50; Gregson, Marilynn, 2.31;
Griffey, Richard, 2.82; Grubbs,
Barbara Ann, 2.65.

VARSITY·

-

L tNTHERIC
Twaed - Miracle YARDLEY
L avondor -

Shaugh

April Violet

CORDAY
Jet Fren:.:y - . TouJou ra Mol
FABERGE
Tigress -

Woodhtt•- Straw Hat

-·

'

WALLIS DRUG

I

•

'
I
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'Can You Ride?'

McFarland:
Personality
Key .t() Jobs

Asked by Vivion
At
Dr. C. L. Anderson of the U.S.
Health Service headed the
of consultants for the workshop In mental health and classbehavior held on t he Mur-

I P••hlle

Grads Also Told
'Rule Books' Again
Working in U.S.

l ;~ir~~~[~:::June

B-25. inDoctor
a consultant
clinin Chicago.
statf members
Kentucky State
Health which cothe college in settwo and s half weeks

People do not lose their jobs
for lack of skill or inefficiency
as a general rule but because or
personality reasons, said DT.
Kenneth McFarland speaking
to the 1953 MSC graduating
class in the auditorium May 25.
Doctor McFarland, educational
consultant for General Motors
nursing
and fanner guest lecturer for the
Margret
Reader's Digest, poointed to the
educator,
contributions of personality traits
State
jn the success or failure of peo·
ple in nearly every line of ena Murray re~ i 
deavor.
..
of Rev. Orval
The speaker declined to mini·
of the College
m ize skill however, pointing out
church.
that in general, skill was a necAlao On Staff
essary starting point in order to
Miss Marie Golk, mental health
be succesefuJ.
I n viewing the dirriculties of
nurs1.ng consultant !rom the Unibeing a successful person in 1953
~ ~~:~~~;,of Louisville was also a
Doctor McFarland said.
1
of the staff of consult·
an ts.
Rul• Book Working
''The Rule Book is working
Dr, Kenneth McFarland and President Ralph H. Wooda enter
Thirty - nine p eople enrolled
again. In the '30s nothing work- the audilorium at the head of the academic procession .fO¥ Corn- for the workshop which carried
a credit value of 3 semester hours.
ed, during the '40s all things mencement.
According to Mr. Harry Sparks,
worked, but now the ruleS ''''~------------------------------------------------------
the group explored the tear;her's
jn force again."
role in establishing a good social
Tho
and mental atmosphere for t he
turn o! a party
'-'
· in a minimum of
school child. Activities ot the
group included case analyses,
in economic a!fairs and to the £'!
t
passing of the boom conditions ~0
1 8
lectures and demonstrations by
when he said
Fifteen students recorded folk- the consultants and the viewing
81
songs and stories for the Murray of films.
w;u t the oubli< I
State Archive record collection
can do for . the pubHc!'
last semester, according to Dr.
~-26
:rtfe person who says
Herbert Halpert, archive direccan these lovely people do
tor.
me today" 'is going under in
competition of the future,
s pe~er said. He followed
saymg
1

'"''k"

,.. Retiring: Profs,

c~'N~;; ~~;s ::~.

II ege Ge G' ft
At Sr. Breakfast

Fifteen Students
Record Folksongs
For MSC Archive

June
Period
Has Only 2 Days
Failing To Hit 90

Bacc~Iaureate

"Can you ride?" was the rhequest ion put to t he class
times during the
SCJ'mon May 24
by Dr. J oseph King Vivian, pastor of the 4th Avenue Methodist
church in LoUisvill e.
Using the Bible text "I
furnish thee horses· if
furnish pe09le to
King pointed out
who can do, those who can
in things mental, moral,
sp iritual, there are things
can be done.
Jobs To Be Done
Doctor King told of the
~cnflnlsh•';" jobs in the
which is
~:~,:,;~~fi;.tes can u ndertak e it

·' -jk,;,,;;

L.~~~~--~~~-

Julie Hawkins
, , , wins Alumni scholanbip

Bill Sledd.
•• • w iJu Alwnni acholan bip

Botb Alumni Scholarship Winners
For '53 Come from ,Murray Schools

"l

For the first time since Alum- One, Murray, plans to take h
ni association scholarships were college work in fie lds which
established in 1941, both recipi- lO a -career m social work.
ent.s come from local high schools.
The other winner, son ~·~~"
Julie Hawkins, Murray Train- and Mrs. W. T. Sledd,
lng, and W. T. (Bill) Sledd, Mur- Jar, enrolled for the cur rent
ray High, , were announced as mer ternl at M
State
winners of the awards at
is planning to take
Alumni bBnquet in the
ing work..
Health building May 23.
On two previo us occasions,
Fint Grant In 19tl
one local hii;h school student
The first $100 grand ade
has received the award, ll<,b<<\1 the Alumni association in
Bowden in 1951 and Clar~
went to a Union City,
MiDer in 1947 _
stude nt, Mark Mitchell.
one scholarship was given
Both Valedictorians
Both 1953 winners
year, but th e following year
valedictory honors in the
ever since t hen two $lOO
have been made.
held class and club offices
n e perw SinCe
each
active
have
made to
year has
of high schooL
Both
1
esboro,
Barlow,
Miss
zel,
Hickman,
and Mrs.
Paducah and
The 1953
tal number
to 25.

~a~t~;e~•~s~~J~~~~~~~~

;

Library Staff Has
Three Replacemenil!
For Summer Term ._

The Library sta.ff has thN>e
new members for the summer,
according to Dr. Hensley Woodbridge, librarian. The new members are; Miss Jeannette W.::~ ll is,
Bar-low, Ky.; Mrs. Vernon Anderson, Munay; and Mrs. R. L.
Thursten, ReidJatJd, Ky.
Miss Wall is is working in the
periodical room ; Mrs. Anderson
is working at the check-out
desk; and Mrs. Thursten is woJ kl lng In the reference room.
Miss Wallis and Mrs. Thursten
received their B.S. degrees from
Murray State. Mrs. Anderson
received her A.B. degree from
Western State college at Bowling Green, Ky.
•

ov.'"l•b"

j

FLOWERS

Any P lace - Any Time
The speaker told the graduates
were going out into an uoI"'"· and difficult world and they
have to be able to ''ride"
get along.
Muaic for Service
The music for the Baccalauin the audi- Sout h l5lh St.
Call 479
a Cappell a
eoii<!". girls' qu arOne Block Off Campus
choir sang "Lord, Thou
Been Our Refu ge," and the
"Eph" and Carrle P. Huie
quartet san ~ "Cast Thy Burden
Upon the Lord."
The invocation and benediction were given by the Rev. Orval H. Austin, of the Presbyter,·"" "hu"-• ,· n M urray. Tho p"O·
··
"P omp and Circumand the recessional "Cor-

RUlE'S

FLOWER SHOP
'

•

th~~~-~·~·~~iE~~;~~~~l-~·~c~•m

college
orchestra.
March"
were played b y

classes is:
lst period ---------- 7:30· 8:30
2nd period _______ _: 8:40- 9:40
3rd period - ~ --- 9:50- 10:50
4th period ________ 11:00-12:00

SmHtlt Moth.,. oo , ...o.. . , .
with bounc~ olr-fill•cl to1ft 01>! of

lid o world lor camforl.

Grad Gets Ed.D.
Degree at Golumbia
Charles B. Toc'ld, graduate of
Murray State college in 1932, received the degree o1 doctor of
education from Teach~s college,
Columbia university, J une 2.
While in college Doctor Todd
was a member of the f ootball
team, AllenJan society, Sock and
Buskin club, Chemistry club, and
the Christian association.
Doctor Todd received the master of arts degree from Peabody
college, Nashville, Tenn., in 19.36
and later studied at the University of
the Univet·sity of
riculum
tiona!
ROTC in

Mrs. Halpert On
AAUW Panel at
Minneapolis Meet
'
Mrs. Herbert Halpert,
Murray
AAUW president, represented
t he Southeastern
region
o!
AAUW in a panel discussion at
the organization'S' biennial conv ention at Minneapolis, Minn.,
J une 22-26.
The topic of the
"'The Principles and
of Branch Administration."
Dr. Susan B. Riley, of Peab ody college and national
d ent of AAUW, gave the keynote
address Monday evening, J une
22, on the Conclave's theme,
•'Education and Freedom."
Other speakers at the five
m eeting included Dr.
Newcomer of Vassar college,
Secretary of the Treasury Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota,
Gov. John Lodge of Qlnnecticut, and Miss Fannie Hurst,
novelist.
'l'he conclave drew nearly 2,000
delegates from the 1,231 branche of AAUW throughout the
county, the president announced.

In f rown, l•d, Soddlt Tan, 1/oci,.
1/ut, GtHn ru ..W-While.
, Sl,.1 4-JO ... H & M • lctrb.&.

Camp-style moccasin for
mtn, Genuine leather...
rawhide loc:es....
rubber solei
Size1 6* ·12.

Men! Save On This Terrific
Special Purchase!

{

.........
..._rdo-d

O.>lgol,.

1~53

ol

Colossal Purchase
Sale! Men's Slacks
A Brand New Group Of 1000 Pairs
Of A Manufacturer's Surplus Stock Of
Cool Summer Slacks
Regular 7.95 to 9.95 Valuea

~iltl e .

2 for 12.95
sue~

amazing re-

ductio ns ... and all superior quality. too! Many HollyWood styles with continuous waistband and offset p oc kets. Hollywood styles with conventional p ockets a nd
pleated models. Some simulated pin-point h and stitched
side seams, aJJ have zipper closures. Solids, stripes, overplaid s~ self-plaids, c h eck s, nubby eliect, linen weaves,
nylon cords and fancies in every color imaginable . . .
blues. e:revs . .lll'eens. tans, browns. rust. maize . . . we
couldn't begin to name them oil. Come see for yourseU.
Sizes 28 to 48.

Reece's ·Style-Mart Store
7th 8r: Broadway

Gokl S.OI
....,,.....,J

Wedge-heel
mocco~in in
soft glove leother

6.95
Imagine get ting to p-quality slacks a t

I.

Mayfield. Ky.

MffiACLE PUSSE SLIP
NEEDS NO ffiONING
Four gore straight cut combed
cotton pllsse slip fo r the average
and tall figure. 2 inches of luxurious scroll design nylon trims the
slip at the surplice top and is re~
peated at the 3 in ch ruffled hem.
Wide shadow panel. Adjustable
shoulder straps.
Plisse, in wh ite only.
Sizes: 32/ 44

*2"
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